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LAW AND LAND RIGHTS: WHITHER NIGERIA?

Today is an auspicious occasion in my life. The day
marks a turning point· in my academic career when I am
called upon to deliver my Inaugural Lecture. This Lecture, as
you all know was originally scheduled to be delivered on
20th April 1988. If that happened, it would have coincided
with my birthday anniversary. What a wonderful birthday
present that would have been. By some chance, however, the
Lecture has again coincided with an event which is of special
importance to me, namely; the first anniversary of the
passing away of my mother. Vice-Chancellor, Sir, I am happy
to have the opportunity to give the first Inaugural Lecture
during your tenure as the Vice-Chancellor of this University.
I therefore seek this unique platform to wish you once more
a most successful tenure of office. The topic - "Law and
Land Rights Whither Nigeria?" - has been chosen with extreme
thoughtfulness and excitement because it represents the core
of my major research efforts ill my· academic career. My
commitment to Property Law has not been pretentious. I
have had the singular opportunity in the past two decades to
examine the rules relating to this law to the exclusion of
ali other rules of law. Indeed, I have been accused by a few
friends of over-specialization. I, however, do not propose to
offer any apology. On the contrary, I thank this University
for affording me the unique opportunity of spending the
whole of my. academic career examining these rules. My
interest in property law dates back to my University days. It
was clear to me then that I would soon be finding a career in
the field. My joy today is unlimited.
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Definition

, all defined to refer to the surface of th,e
Land ISge~er b~ow or above it. For the purpose of thI,S

earth and anythmg h corpus the res the earth or the SOlI.La d means t e , ,
lecture. n th t' tles or rights to land as here
By rights I also mean e I , iovment and dis-
defined, That is, acqui,sitioh~'IP°tusseses::~sn!~~ute law that is

' , f Iand Law In t IS ec r
position 0 a . 1 the acquisition, use ana. 11 enacted to regu ate . h '
specia y " That torm of statute wruc H' al find In this country. , , , ill
diSPOS 0 a I' land This definition wh di t result of po ley on. ,
t e irec ifi t tutes governmg mattersh eneral or speci IC s a
exclude suc, g '1 d ch as the Conveyancing Act1, t Interests In an su C
re atmg 0 d A t 1882 the Property and on-
1881, the Settled Lahn l'k

c
It wili also exclude, except by, Law and tel e. f

veyan~fmgillstration detailed consideration of the rules 0way 0 u , '1 d
Or common law relating to an .customary

Special Nature of Land ,

Eve erson requires land for his support, preserva,tlOn
d self-~t~alization within the general ideals of the SOCIety.

;:' d is the foundation of shelter, food and ~mployme~t.
Man lives on land during his life and upon hIS demise , IS

a , , , ermanentl. Even where the remaInS
remams are ke~~ I:S~~; eventuall: settle on land. It is t~ere-
are crem~teldto'~he existence of the individual and the SOCIety.
fore crucia h iet Man has
It is inseperable from the conc?pt of t e SOCIey.

been ~~ ~:S::b::g~~ as~~ed:-:::::t the material of ~an~s
ti energies' it was god-given, raw and unappropnate .

crea ive h d ex 'loited labour to create it, therefore no one
No one a PI' ht be recognised as owner to holduld as a natura ng b
person lC:ive and private title to it. Henry George, Ro er;
an exc u f thei time accused land-owners 0Owen and others 0 err
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robbery." This traditional view of land appears to find support
in the Holy Quoran in Suratuli Adidi, Support for the view
can also be found in the Holy Bible Psalm 24. The Africans
expressed the same view about land in another way. They
took the view that "land belongs to a large family of whom,
many are dead, a few are living and countless hosts are still
unborn" What is important here is that the Africans ori-
ginally saw land as something which is not capable of being
owned by an individual. The special status accorded land by
Africans is best seen in the statement that "it is a diety the
source of all life, of food and Vitality, the custodian of social
norms and morals,,3 . In the African society, it Was and is
.still the practice to commence a traditional prayer by paying
homage to the land, ~y way of liberation. Gin or Wine is used,
part of which Js poured on the land so that their prayer could
be heard by the god of land. To the Mricans, land was the
subject of community ownership. However, it SOonbecame
clear that in the realism of everyday living, virgin land no
longer existed. The theory of holding it in commo

ll
was con-

founded by problems of identification and obstruction so
much that in the interest of peace, law and order, some
apportionment of the land became necessary. This led to the
theories of right which I shall briefly state.

Theories of Land Rights

There are three sometimes conflicting views on the
subject of land rights. This I propose to describe as the Occu-
pation Theory, the Labour Theory and the Legal Theory.
The Occupation Theory or the Theory of First Settlement, as
it is sometimes called, concedes rights to land to the person
who was the first to be the original discoverer. Such a person
is allowed to enjoy and dispose of the land the subject of his
finds. This theory has received universal application and can
be said to form the basis of possessory title today. The para-
mount position given to possession in the ascertainment of
title to land can be traced to this theory. It is based on the
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C t that finding is keeping. It dominated Roman Juris-
oncep . N" d'

prudence and has been ventilated both m 1gena an m

England, hi h '
Against this theory is the Labour T?eory w lC ~

founded on the doctrine of long possessIOn. ynder this
theory, the occupation of land over a long period coupled
with positive acts of ownership such as sale of the land to
somebody else or the erection ,of perm~nent structure
thereon is said to give the new clalIDa~t a ng?t to keep th,e
land for himself.". The most interestmg thmg a~out this
theory is that the court permi.ts such possesso: ~ho ISnot the
first possessor to keep the land against the ongmal possessor.

H lthough the court protects the rights of the newowever, a ' ill
possessor against attack by the ori~inal possessor',lt w ~ot
allow the former to bring an action of declaration of title

, 5
against the latter. ,

Th is the third theory that sees property rights as an
ere "P t dattribute of legal society. Of t,his, Berger says: roper Y an

Law are born together, and died together. Before Laws were
ade there were no property, take away laws, and propex:y

:ases,6: This appears to be an antithesis o~ the theones
earlier discussed, Contrary to the occupatl~n or labour
theory, this theory takes the view that law gIves property
ri hts and also protects their enjoyment, ,

g My task in this lecture will be to, state the pa~ which
this country had taken in the regulatIOn of land nghts, t~

iti 11 examine the current law relating thereto anden ica y , ' hi h
of course put forward proposals as to the direcnon w lC
the law must take in order to achieve the settled or agreed
(),h~ectivesof our society,

Historical Background.

"all I d was not of much economic value." ThisInitt y, an ", f th
position endured undisturbed until the begmnmg, 0 e

B iti h rule in the 19th century. From that point, the
n IS , ' th B' tishcountry witnessed a degree of manipulatIOn smce e n 1
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brought with them not only their statutes but also the
common law of England. The admixture of the British and
native systems produced a confusion in the transfer of land
rights. Terminologies were used, the meaning of which the
conveyancers were ignorant. The problem of uncertainty of
titles in Nigeria today can be traced to this development.
The primary object of the British in the regulation of land
rights in Nigeria was the enhancement of their territorial
control over the country, They were quick to see the power
which land rights envinced. By the time of their arrival, they
found that the land in the North had already been taken
from the natives by the Fulanis under Dan Fodio. The British
soldiers led by Lugard having conquered the Fulanis imposed
the Proclamation of 1900 by which the control of land in
the North was taken from the Fulanis and vested in the
Government which of course was controlled by the British
themselves. This was followed in 1910 and 1916 by other
Proclamations to the same effect, Lord Lugard, critizised the
Land and Native Rights (Act) 1916 in his Dual Mandate.s

The reasons for his objection were that land in the Northern
Nigeria could not properly be described as native land. He
argued that the absolute powers given to the governor by
these legislation were in the nature of expropriation.f

The Land and Native Rights Act had declared all land in
Northern Nigeria as 'native land" and put the land under the
control and subject to disposition of the colonial governor! 0

to be administered for the use and common benefit of natives
of Northern Nigeria and no title to the occupation and use of
any such lands shall be valid without the consent of the
governor. The Governor had the power to grant rights of
occupancy to natives as well as non-natives, to demand rents
for such grants and to revoke the grants to occupiers for good
cause. As said earlier, the main motive behind this statute was
to seize the Northern lands from the Fulanis and vest the
same in the British as part of their colonization scheme.
There was, however, a bait for the people of the North in the
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protection given by the statute under which the governor was
said to hold the land for the benefit of the natives who were
defined as 'persons whose fathers were indigenous to
Northern Nigeria'. This means that all other persons who
were not so indigenous were non-natives. There were regula-
tory provisions for the acquisition of land rights by such non-
natives. In view of the protective bait in the Land and Native
Rights Act and especially the political climate then prevailing
in Nigeria which depicted a rivalry between the North and
South in the struggle for political power, the Land Tenure
Law in 1962, though repealed the 1916 Act, re-enacted sub-
stantially its provisions. It is against this background that we
question, as will appear later, the retionale in adopting this
law for the whole country through the Land Use Act.

In'relation to the Southern part, the British gradually
obtai~ed control of the land by a series of piecemeal treaties
initiated by the Treaty of Cession of 1861, signed by King
Decemo in respect of the territory of Lagos. For the purpose
of British rule, the territory was constituted into the Colony
of Lagos, Oil River Protectorate over the Eastern Zone a~d
the Niger Coast Protectorate to the West. These were m
1906 ~malgamated and declared into the protectorate of
Lagos and the Protectorate of Southern Nigeria to establish
land right over the entire area,!1 which was again in 1914
amalgamated with the Protectorate of the North .to produce
modern Nigeria under one governance, Later, t~ey introduced:

a scheme of control of land rights in the South by the enac-
ment of the Native Land Acquisition Act 1917. This Act,
instead of regulating acquisition of 'native land' as was the
Northern experience, merely regulated transfer of land to
aliens by Southerners. This statute has since been adopted in
the form of Native Land Acquisition Law or Acquisition of
Land by Aliens Law.' It provides that no alien shall acquire
any interest or right in any land within the protectorate from
a native except under an instrument which shall receive the
approval in writing of the governor. Any such instrument
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executed without the approval of the governor was rendered
null and void.12 Section 2 of the Act defines an alien as
any person who is not a native of Nigeria. All that an alien
could acquire was a' lease for a miximum period of 99 years.
Again, because of the protective bait offered by this legis-
lation, it was adopted in the then Western Nigeria by the
Native Land Acquisition Law 1952 and in the Estern Nigeria
by the Acquisition of Land by Native Law 1956. In the case
of Lagos State, the maximum interest which an alien could
acquire is 25 years including any option.i s What is int eres-
ting about these laws is that, although they were enacted b~
the British some seventy years ago to protect British interest
in enhancing her control in Nigeria, they are still being
retained as part of our of law. Leslie Buell lamenting this
situation wrote in his book. The Native Problem in Africa,14

and I quote-

'"'The Western World worked out its own
destiny, unimpeded by an impatient task
master from without, The people of Africa,
however, do not have the same opportunity.
Their destinies are in the rigid hands of rela-
tively advanced' European people who are
tempted to use the blacks for selfish ends,"

The Land Use Act

ViceChancellor Sir, this statute is the most dramatised
law on lan,d rights in this country. Before its promulgation,
Laws relatmg to land rights were criticised on three main
grounds, Firstly, they did not guarantee security of title,
secondly, they made difficult and cumbersome acquisition of
land, f,or private and public use ahd thirdly the cost of
obtammg land for public purposewas prohibitive, In 1977,
government set up a special panel of eleven members referred
to as 'the Lnad Use Panel' to examine the position. The
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1 b hi was drawn somehow from different partsane mem ers lP . .
f the country and was given thre.e m~n~s to subrmt Its

t The main repo. t rejected natIOnaiIsatIOn of land. One
epor

b· f the panel however, in his minority report
em B 0' d d

u orted nationalisation. The land Use Decree w~s pr~ u~e
pp di tIlt leaned more or less towards natIOnallsatIOn

mrne ta ey. D
ut retains essentially private ownership. The ecree ~a:

d Act by the subsequent Civilian Government.ename an . .
. . Tenure Law and added new provlSlOns

t copied t~e Land 4 d 34 to 39. Its scheme differs how-
uch as sections 1 to an

d T Lawver from the Lan enurt.ty· f this statute and the general
In view of the comp eXI 0 ted I propose first to

hi h its birth has genera , .
ontroversy w c I hi h I believe have created senous
xamine those aspects w IC
roblems.

terpretative Problems
if h b any award for bad

It must be admitted :h~ I~ ~r~: Act will easily win
rafting, the draftsr:nan 0 .t e nerience of twenty years of
he first prize. For in ~y htt!et~~Pk of any Statute which has
ontinuous research, I c~~n~res mcontradictions, absurdities,
roduced so much a~ igui I this ct has done. The judges
validities an~ cOnfUSl?nSt~Sits pr~visions therefore deserve
ho have to give me~mng 'bil'ty of the Statute has led to

thy The lffiPOSSI I . .y sympa. theri to interprete its prOVIsIOns.
any of them not bo ~nn~ction 1 and seek shelter in its
orne judges at best state ItS ceive as its general intendment.
reamble and w~at ~ey bC~~ that the Act defies their com-
thers ~ave admltte It~u tha/ten years after commencement,
rehenSI?~ Tshoefrt~:A~~ remain largely uninterpreted.
he prOVIsIOn

sue of Validity
. of the Act was questioned in our

The very eXlste~~ethat the Civilian Governors could not
ourts. It was even sai fli ti J'udicial views.' 7 Eventual-
perate it. There were con ic mg
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ly, Supreme Court settled the disputes when it decided in
Chief R 0 Nkwocha v Governor of Anambra State18 that
the civilian governor succeeded to the powers of the Military
Governors under the Act and being a law in force immedia-
tely before the 1979 Constitution came into effect, it became
an existing law as a special Federal enactment which has been
accorded an extra-ordinary status. It is not an integral part of
the Constitution even though it is entrenched therein. The
Supreme Court, however, declined to decide the next issue
which is what happens where any of the provisions of the
Land Use Act conflicts with those of the Constitution.
Ordinarily, since the Act is an existing Law, the Constitution
prevails over its provisions+? thus throwing into jeopardy
such provisions as in Sections 28, 29 and 47 of the Act. How-
ever from the views expressed of the special nature of the
Land Use Act by their Lordship in Nkwocha 's case, it would
appear that this may not be so and that its provisions may
prevail over those of the Constitution itself. The Court of
Appeal sitting in Kaduna, did not agree with this view. It
held in Kanada v. Governor of Kaduna State &Anor.19a and
Dada v Governor of Kaduna State 20 that any provision of
the Act which is in conflict with those of the Constitution is
void- In thus holding the court relied on the inference which
it drew from the comments of their Lordship in Nkwocha's
case. Recently, Adenekan Ademola, J.C A. sitting in the
Court of Appeal in Lagos in an obiter dictum+' gave prece-
dence to the Act over the Constitution. When Dada 's case
reached the Supreme Court on appeal, the Court again
declined to give any view on this aspect considering it to be
superflous. Balogun, J. sitting in the Lagos High Court in
Bola Adewunmi v. Ogunbowaler? has also very much earlier
decided that the Constitution prevails over the Land Use Act.
The issue remains unsettled.

The resolution of this debate may lie in section 274 sub-
section 5 of the Constitution which provides that nothing in
the Constitution shall invalidate the Land Use Act among
others, and that the provisions of the Act shall continue t
apply and have full effect. This, it is submitted, may have the
effect of saving all the provisions of the Act even where they
appear to conflict with those of the Constitution.

13



Effect of the Act on Existing Land Rights

I now turn to the effect of tnis Act on existing land
rights. Bello, J S C (as he then was) once noted23 that the
Land Use Act virtually confiscated all the undeveloped lands
in, Nigeria from its community and private owners. More
recently, Obasexi, J S.C 24 stated that it is an understate.
ment to say that the Act abrogated the right of ownership
hitherto enjoyed by all Nigerians. The Act, he said, took away
from every Nigerian the rignt of ownership. Eso, .J S C in
Nkwocha's case also observed obiter that the tenor of the Act
as a single piece of legislation is the nationalisation of all
lanus in tne country. In Tijani Akinloye v, Cnief Vyejide25

Ogundare, J (as ne then was) remarked tnat the use ?f tne
word "vested" in Section 1 has the effect of transferrmg to
the Governor of a state the ownership of the land in that
State. "The intelligible result", he observed. 'was to deprive
citizens of this country of their ownership in land and
vest same in the respective State Governor". However,
later at the Court of Appeal the same judge took a
U-turn when he said in Kasali v. Lawal26 tnat 'he should
not be understood as saying that the Act has swept away all
notions of customary law dealing with land. Far from It' In
Salami v, Oke,27 Kawu, J.S.C. in delivering the ju~gment of
the Supreme Court observed that absolute ownership of land
is no longer possible since section 1 has vested all land rights
in the state in the Governor of the State. He added, however,
that there is nothing in the Act which precludes the Court
from making orders of forefeiture of a customary tenant's
interest, especially where the customary tenant has incurred
forfeiture as a result of a breach of a vital condition of the
tenancy or where the land was not being used for agricultural
purpose.F" Obaseki, J.S.C., in the same case agreed that there
still resides in the overlord the power to forfeit the custo-
mary tenants' interest even where the land is in a non-urban
area and comes within section 36 since, according to him, the
Land Use Act was not intended to transfer the possession of
the land from the owner to the tenant.

My view is that the Act did not destroy existing land
rights. This view, I have expressed elsewhere.f ": It is true
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that section 1 of the Act vests the land within a state in the
Governo~ ~f th~ sta~e, the ~ame Act however expressly pre-
serves existing rights in land In sections 34 and 36.

Tne Right of Occupancy

The scheme of the Act is to distinguish between urban
and non-urban land. The governor is empowered in section 3
to declare parts of the land in his state as urban area and he
has power of control over such land. The Local Government
is also expected to manage land in non-urban area of the
state. It must be emphasised that a Governor under section 3
is only empowered to declare parts and not the whole of his;
state as urban area. It will, therefore, be an improper exercise
of power under this section for a Governor to declare the
whole of his state as urban area.

The Act gives the Governor of a State power to grant
rights of occupancy which it describes as statutory rights of
occupancy.P? It also confers similar power on local govern-
ment to grant customary right of occupancy in non-urban
area of the state." 1

The Act did not stop at express grants. In sections 34
and 36 it converts existing interests in land to rights of occu-
pancy to be held as if it had been granted by the governor or
the Local Government as the case may be. Where the rights
existed in Urban area as declared by the Governor under sec-
tion 3, it will come under section 34 as statutory rights of
occupancy. If it is in non-urban area then it will be treated as
customary right of occupancy within section 36. The latter
categories of rights of occupancy are deemed granted as
opposed to those which are actually granted under sections 5
and 6. A grant by Governor under section 5 is required to be
for a fixed period. This is provided in section 8. As this sec-
tion refers only to the right which is granted under section 5
it is submitted that it cannot apply to other cases such as
those granted under section 6 by the Local Government 'or
those deemed granted under sections 34 and 36. It follows
that these categories which are 'not affected by section 8 can
exist ad infinitum,

• ,1

it '- . (
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Liability for Rent
Where a right of occupancy is granted by the governor,

such right may be liable to the payment of ground rent. It
must be noted that apart from this type of grant no other
right of occupancy is chargeable for rent under the. Act. ~he
power of governor to impose rent is to be found m section
5(1) (c) and this relates only to grants made by him under
section 5(1) (a). A governor will therefore be acting ultra
vires if he imposes rent on a right of occupancy granted
under section 6 or deemed granted under sections 34 and 36

Consent Provisions

An important feature of the Land Use Act is its consent
provisions. The consent of the Governor is required for the
transfer of a statutory right of occupancy" 2. Local govern-
ment's consent- or that of the Governor in
appropriate cases must also be obtained for the transfer of
customary right of occupancy." 3 There are, of course, cer-
tain exceptions which are expressly provided for in the Act.
These are contained in the proviso to Section 22( 1).In addi-
tion to these express exceptions, there is that which is implied.
This occurs where the transfer relates to a right of occupancy
which is deemed granted and which exists over a land within
an urban area of the state pro-vided also that the land in ques-
tion is a developed land within the meaning of the statute.
Section 26 provides that any transaction which does not
comply with the provisions of the Act is null and void. It is
submitted that this section will be violated only when a
holder transfers his right without consent where consent is
required in the Act.

The claim that no consent is required to an alienation of
a Statutory Right of Occupancy over developed land that is
deemed granted under section 34 is based firstly on the fact
that the ban on alienation without consent contained in the
section is limited only to undeveloped land. Secondly, sec-
tion 22 which bars alienation of a Statutory Right of Occu-
pancy although does not distinguish whether the same is
held over developed or undeveloped land, requires that for
the right to come within the section, it must be one that is
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granted by the Governor as opposed to being deemed
granted. Support for' the view that the distinction between
actual grant and deemed grant within the Act is not academje
c~ be f~und in Section 39 where the Act in defining procee-
dings which can be brought before the High Court states in
subsection I of the section thus: '

"proceeding in respect of any land the su bject
of a statutory right of occupancy granted by
the Governor or deemed to be granted by him
under this Act".

It is clear from this provision that the Act recognises the
distinction, hence the express mention of the two c~tegories.

This point requires further elaboration since it has been
attacked recently by the Court of Appeal in three ofitsjudg-
ments. In Obikoya v. Governor of Lagos State+" L S.D.P.C
v. Foreign Finance Corporation+ and Savannah Bank Ltd.
v. Ajil0

36
the Justices of the Court, Adenekan Ademola,

Nnaemeka Agu (as he then was) and Kolawole, rejected the
concept of deemed grant as a distinct form of right. They
observed that the distinction which I have made did not exist
un~er the Act: They ignored sections 9(3), 38 and 39(1)
which assume Its existence. They argued mat no right under
Part VI is supposed to have a permanent status. They over-
looked t!te ~act that no time limit is set under that part for
the termination of the right.
. That this distinction is drawn in the Act can be further
Illustrated by setting out the provision of section 9 su b-
section 1 thus. '

"It shall be lawful for the Military Governor
(a) When granting a statutory right of occupancy to

any person; or
(b) when any person is in occupation of land under a

customary right of occupancy and applies in the
prescribed manner; or

(c) When any person is entitled to a statutory right of
oc.cupancy, to issue a certificate under his hand in
evidence of such right of occupancy".

17



The various paragraphs refer to the different rights of occu-
pancy in the Act. Paragraph (a) refers to actual grant of
statutory right of occupancy by the Governor under Section
5(1)(a), paragraph (b) refers to customary right of occupancy
deemed granted and paragraph (c) relates to statutory rights
of occupancy deemed granted. .. .

Again subsection 3 of the section draws the distinction
when it provides:

"If the person in whose name a certificate of
occupancy is issued, without lawful excuse,
refuses, or neglects to accept and pay for the
certificate, the Military Governor, may cancel
the certificate and recover from such person
any expenses incidental thereto, and in the
case of a certificate evidencing s statutory
right of occupancy to be granted under parag-
raph (a) of subsection (1) the Military Gover--
nor may revoke the statutory right of occu-
pancy".

Here the subsection distinguishes between cases of actual
grant and cases where the grant is deemed to exist even
though not actually granted.

It is interesting to note that this subsection which is
lifted from sub-section 1 of section 10 of the Land Tenure
Law is more specific. Whereas the Land Tenure Law provi-
sions did not distinguish between statutory and customary
rights of occupancy, the provisions of the Land Use Act just
referred to conciously draws this distinction. The difference
in the two approaches can only be explained on the ground
that although the Land Use Act has. to take care of the
deemed grants, the Land Tenure Law did not have this
problem

In Ajiio V. Savannah Hank Ltd.,3 7 Chief Rotimi
Williams; SAN, relying on my reasoning urged the Court to
recogrtise this exception. Hotonu, J. at the Hight Court
disagreed. The court of Appeal also rejected the argument.
Now, are these Judges saying in this case that the Land which
I bought before the commencement of the Land Use Act and

Upon which I now reside is no longer mine? Do I have to
apply to the Governor to grant the same land to me? If not
what rul~ governs the transfer of this land if I decide to dis-
?ose of ~t? These are the issues which must be settled by
mterpretmg the relevant sections of the Act. It is unhelp-
ful to engage in the enquiry whether absolute ownership has
passed to the Govemor or not since what matters to me now
IS the rule WhICh re~ulates my enjoyment of this right which
~an only be found m the statute itself. It is true that the
interest preserved under Part VI by sections 34 and 36 are t
be held as if a right of occupancy has been granted to th~
holder by t~e. Governor or Local Government, as the case
may be. This IS merely to emphasise that the right is part of
t~e n~~ s~~;-?I~' It has however been argued that the expre-
SSIOn as If IS intended to equate this type' of right of occu-
p~cy with those granted by the governor under section 5.
This argument must be rejected since it does not take into
1CCOU~tspecific provisions in the Act. The argument amounts
to saying that because we are all human beings we should not
distinguish between a man and a woman, or between a tall
?erson and a short one. Nature has created these differences
1-': us and they must be recognised. Similarly, although all
rights of. occupancy are held of the Governor under the Act
and are m. gen~'ral subject to his control, we must still give
effect to Its different provisions on each type of right of
occupancy.

Happily, in a recent lecture Obaseki J S C 38, t d
h . ,. .. accep e

t e eXlst~nce of a deemed right of occupancy in the Act
For he said: .

"persons who have title to their parcels of land
vested in them before the Land Use Act came into
force are "deemed" to be holders of rights of
occupancy - statutory rights of occupancy for
those in urban areas. See section 34(2), (3) and (6)
and customary rights of" occupancy for those in
non-urban areas. see section 36(2), (3) and (4).

"Of immense interest to every Nigerian in the Land
Use Act 1978 are the Transitional provisions in
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Part VI of the Act (i.e. sections 34,35,36,37 and
38). .These sections have helped in no small way to
cushion off the heavy impact the Act would have
had on the life of every man and woman in Nigeria.
It is doubtful whether the imposition of the harsh
conditions, implied and expressed, a certificate of
occupancy may contain would not have excited
people who cannot reconcile themselves with the
idea of becoming a rent paying tenant on their
own land to a cause of action which may amount
to general dissaffection and civil disobedience'. Sec-
tions 34 and 36 give to those in whom land is vested
before,the coming into operation special treatmenr
to soothe their nerves and showed consideration
for their being the persons in whom the land was
vested".

The 'le~ned Justice in this lecture did not merely recognise
the existence of a deemed right but he is saying in this
passage that they are in fact deliberately provided to soothen
the forme.r owners of the land so as to avoid civil disorder.
Henc~ d~liberately also no time limit is set for the enjoyment
of this right, Such land is freed from payment of rent and no
consent is r~quired for its transfer where developed. Indeed a
look at s~~tlOn 41 of the Land Tenure Law 1962 from where
th~ .provIslO.n of section 39 is lifted will disclose' that the
ongmal. sec~lOn did not include the expression deemed grant
as we find In th~ new provision. It was deliberately added to
cover cases coming under sections 34 and 36. This confirms
~hat they are different from cases of actual grant provided for
In Part II.

Certificate of Occupancy

The Act also provides that a certificate of occupancy
shall be issued in evidence of a right of occupancy in accor-
dance with section 9, if the Governor is satisfied that the
applicant is the person entitled to the right of occupancy.
The section, however, did not state what will satisfy the
Governor. He has no means of finding out. Thus
all sorts of documents are being accepted in evidence of such

'" •.."
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claim. Purchase receipts which are. ineffectual in law to trans-
fer interests in land are also being accepted. Many of the docu-
ments tendered in support of applications are forgeries. I
have elsewhere observed that such a certificate is not a con-
clusive evidence of the title of the. holder of the right and
does not improve his title. This view is now being accepted
by the Courts. 39 Initially. the banks, in ignorance of the
statutory provisions and in the belief that a certificate· of
occupancy would be a conclusive proof of title, insisted on
the production of this document before the right could be
accepted as security in an application for loan. They refused
to entertain conveyances even those which were executed
before the Land Use Act came into effect.

This approach of the bank appears most interesting.
Take for an example. A sells land to B and executes a conve-
yance in his favour. B tenders this conveyance to the Bank ~s
security for a loan. The Bank refuses and requests B to obtain
a certificate of occupancy from the Governor who is not a
party to the transaction between A and B. B approaches the
Governor who requests B to produce evidence of his title. B
produces the conveyance. The Governor issues the certificate
relying on B's conveyance. It is most unimagin.able that th;
Governor's certificate can be expected to have Improved. B s
title. The attitude of the Bank has now changed. There is of
course no obligation to apply for a certificate of occupancy.
This is made clear in sections 9(1), 34(3) and (9) though the,
governor must issue a certificate to the applicant if he is sat~s-
fied that such applicant is entitled to the right of occupancy in
evidence' of which the certificate is to be issued. A rather
interesting issue relates to the provision in respect ofcertifi-
cate of occupancy being issued by the Governor which
imposes rent. As I said earlier, unless a grant is made by the
governor under section 5(l)(a), he cannot impose rent on
any tenure. So there can be no warrant for including any
such provision in a certificate of occupancy where no grant
has been made. It has been argued that section 4 of the Act
gives him this power. The section provides that until provi-
sions are made by the National Council of States for the pur-
pose of carrying the Act into effect, land under the control
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and management of the Governor shall be administered in the
case of States. which were subject to the Land Tenure Law in
accordance WIth the provisions of the Law and that the State
Land Laws should be applied in other States not so subject.
Tw~ fa~ts eme~e from these provisions. The first-is that it is
a .bndgmg provision, It is meant to be interim, to apply pen-
dmg. t~e time the !'lational Council of States will make its
provisions on a national level to suite the posture of the Act.
Unfortunately no such provisions have been made ten years
after the ~ommencement of the Act. Secondly the Laws
ref~rred to m the Act are to be used in administering the land
WhICh h~s already been vested in the Governor and citizens
(see sections 1, 34 / 36) as the case may be. It is therefore
~ot expecte~ that these Laws will be used for delimitting the
~teres~s w~ch are already vested except where a curtailment
IS provided m the Act itself as in section 8. It will therefore
be Improper for a Governor to rely on the Land Tenure Law
or the State Land Law to cut the interests which are preser-
ved by the Act or to impose rent thereon.

Power to Revoke

L caiItdeems clear from sections 6, 28 and 38 that both the
~t fovernment and the governor have power to revoke

s ~ o.cc~pancy. In the case of Local Government the
power IS limited to land in non-urban area Th '
however can k . h . e governor,
it t 'f, revo. ~ any rig t of occupancy over land within
1 StsSate ~r overrldmg public interest. Although section 28
se. out c early the grounds upon which a Governor c
~alidlY revok~, there is nothing in the Act to guide the Loca.:;

ove~ent m the exercise of its power. No procedure or
c.ondltIon has been laid down for such exercise Indeed
!~n 16(3) m~r~ly gives the lo~al.go~ernment p~wer to ~~~~;

y ~-d WIthin ItS area of JUfIsdlction and to rem' .
posseSSIon for public pu Thi am m
Finall 40.. rpose '. , ISmay lead to arbitratiness.
er a y, l!l VIew ?f the provrsion in section 28, it is no lon-

g ~~r?pnate to invoke the provisions of the Public Lands
ACQUISItIonLaws which have been Superseded,41
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Jurisdiction

Section 39 gives to the High Court exclusive jurisdiction
to determine disputes relating to title .to statutory rights of
occupancy (deemed or actually granted)42 and by section 40
pending cases can still be deterinined by the courts provided
in the end, the courts declare title to rights of occupancy.
Section 41 gives similar power to the customary or area
courts in respect of customary right of occupancy save that
the jurisdiction of these courts under the section is not exclu-
sive. This may mean that it has concurrent jurisdiction with
the High Court in this regard since by section 360f the 1979
Constitution the High Court has unlimited jurisdiction/" It
is doubtful, however, if it is intended that a High Court will
now hear cases relating to customary right of occupancy in
its original jurisdiction.

Federal and State Relationship

Section 1 of the Land Use Act vests all land within a
State in the State Governor. Section 49, however, exempts
land held by Federal Government or its agencies from the
land so vested. By section 50(2) the Head of the Federal
Government has the same power over the land held by the
Federal Government as a Governor. This will include the
general power of management, power to issue certificate of
occupancy. There appears to be a gap here in respect of land
belonging to the Federal government Agencies such as
National Electric Power Authority, Nigeria Ports Authority,
Universities, Federal Housing Authority and the like.
Although such land is by section 49(2) excluded from the
land which by section 1 is vested in a State governor, it is,
not clear who may exercise powers over them as no reference
is made to this in section 50(2). Is it the Head of the Federal
government or the State Governor? There appears to be no
definite answer. I am of the view, however, that since the
.intention as manifested in section 49(2) is to exclude such
land from the control of a state governor, the Head ofthe
Federal Government should be able to assume control over
them. Section 28 subsection 4 permits new acquisition of



land by the Federal Government. The subsection provides
that the governor shall revoke a right of occupancy in the
event of a notice by the Head of the Federal Government
that the Government requires the land for public purpose. It
is not clear to whom this notice shall be given. Is it to the
Governor or to the holder of the right of occupancy in the
land? This ambiguity was partly responsible for the near
chaos which we had during the civilian rule, the most noto-
rious examples being the Egbin and Oyo cases. It is certain,
however, that it is not intended by that subsection that the
Federal Government shall have powerto acquire land directly
from members of the public as was hitherto the case.

Assessment of the Statute
The Land Use Act enters its 11th year of existence from

29th March 1988. It is therefore important to find out how
it has fared in the past ten years so as to reach a conclusion
one way or the other as to its suitability for the future. The
first irnportant fact to remember about the -Act is that it was
hurriedly promulgated. The panel that preceded it was given
three months to work and it was enacted against majority
views The issues involved in state control of land was not
fully diggested. There were no preparations for the huge
burden to be imposed on persons whose duty will be to imple
met it No base map has been prepared to facilitate its imple-
mentation. It is still as difficult for individuals to obtain land
today as it was before the Act and it is almost impossible to
secure a Certificate of Occupancy. In some states, the Gover-
nors are refusing to sign Certificate of Occupancy. They sign
for their selected friends and relations. The power given to
State Governors under the Act is too wide and because of the
.socio-cultural problems which were not taken into account at
the time the Act was promulgated, its implementation has
been rather haphard. The use made of the Act by some
Governors in imposing high rents cannot be justified. The
arbitrary manner in which the Governor s powers are being
exercised is a matter for concern to many citizens. In many
cases an allottee of land waits for years before he can take
possession as allotted lands are not usually ready for develop-
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ment The exercise of revocation power is to say the least
. .' h Governor has the power

~~bI;~s~~t~;d :a l~~~f;~ora~ :~~a~ and v:ithdraw it to~~r~
row or worse still where a grant made by him ca~ be ~evo
b his successor without assigning reasons for his a~tlOn save
t~e olanket overriding interest can only be allowed l~ a ~ack~

ward society .. ThhihSilS
d
";'hYL~e~;~ ~0'fo~;~;~t~:':nc~4uia

of Appeal whic em·· 43b
and Ob ikoya & Sons Ltd. V Governor of Lagos State

I . . f tion must be stated. In mythat the specific reason or revoca 1. id b by
view this is one of the ways of checking the WI ; ~ ~~~the
G' The decision is therefore commen eovernors. h th . ipleC rt The Courts must also entrenc e prmc~
~~~~~:r~er.°~h~t is where the reason for rev0?a~ion has f~iled

the land shoul? .revertntOth~~e ~;if:~~lr ~~~1~ourt~ ::~~:a~lfs~
statutory provisions o n j.n rs. I' e

wa of curbing the governor's excesses. n. <:t. reg~
as a

h
y where land is a major source of obtaining live-

sue as ours . h and
lihood he who has the power over land r~celves ~~age
service from those who wish to live on It. DObm~n1on~V~~t

.' ur fellow human- eings.
things is also ~per~um ove~ 0 t day is that the Land Use Act
has happened. in this coun Y1 0 d in the Governor of a State
by concentratmg power over an
has turned him into a local mont~e~~ve been moved from the

The power base appears f Ob
. f th G vernors In the case 0 as

Obas and Chie s to eo. . t 11m'k between them. f h er there IS a na ura
and Chle s, ~we\h' their domain and a traditional way
and the peop. e WI in The Governor on the other hand
exists for their ~ontro1. h . for a while, he is anxious to
feels free, knowmg. th.at ~ re~nst period for his own benefit
do all he could. w~~~~nt de~in°r Any move to dismantle the
and thos~ o~ his. 1d :n this ciique' past, present and future .
new empire ISresiste Y . ' . d the situation

Professor Denman LUCidly summanse
when he said;

. 1

h . h to see the state as umversa.:"Those w 0 WIS
1 dlords do not stop to consider the grave
an h t th advocatesocial consequences of w a ey h Ii of
One of the arguments often on t e IPS
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extremists is that land nationalisation will
break the suzera'inty of the landlords. That
may well be, but at what cost? There are bad
landlords and good landlords and there always
will be. For every batllandlord there is more
than one good alternative. Now, a tenant
who falls out with a bad landlord can seek a
happier day with another, but how would
such a one fare when there was only one
supreme landlord to whom he could turn for
land?"

The point which I am making is that it is totalitarian to confer
on governors alone the power to decide who shall utilise our
land. It is much better to have this power shared among the
Obas and Chiefs or indeed shared by several of us as it was
before this Act. Those who at the moment enjoy this domi-
nion overJand and are consequently exercising imperium
over all of us are quite happy with the law since it permits
them to keep what they have and acquire more at their will.

The land that was supposed to be made available to the
citizens cheaply and easily has now been turned into gold by
the Governors, especially In the capital cities. Various forms
of charges are being imposed ranging from premium, ground
rent and development charges to consent fees. In some States,
consent fees are put as high as fifteen percent. Indeed, some
States fix their own prices for the parties who are involved in
the transactions. They reject the agreed price, revalue the
land the subject of the transaction upwards so as to ensure
that the fees payable are high. It costs sometimes as much as
#500 to obtain an application form for a plot of land. It is
more depressing when you realise that these application fees
as they call it, are not refundable. Various documents are
being asked for before an application can be processed. This
include tax clearance, te+ement rates and so on. As a result
of the various charges imposed by these Governors land is
now out of the reach of the masses.

Section 17 of the Act provides that the Governor may
grant land to a citizen rent-free. One would expect that this
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provision enables those who cannot afford to. ~ay to be g~an-
ted land free, but this never happens. Th~re ISalso section
33 which provides that any person whose right of occupancy
is revoked by the Governor and who consequentl~ has ~o.be
displaced may be offered an .alternative land .. This prOVl~l?n
is hardly implemented in practice. Ther~ 1S no pO~Itive
provision in the Act for ensuring th~t land IS made available
to those who are anxious -to have It. The g?vernor ~as no
duty to make a grant. It is clear from available evidence
that access to land has not been substantially improved by
the Act. . Indeed the Act has weakened the o~en mark.et
option since this requires Governor's intervention for ItS
completion. The usual statement from governme~t that th.e
Act is good as a statute and it is ~he ~pleme~tatton that IS
defective should be dismissed as misleading. It IS to b~ expec-
ted that the structural defects in the ~ct coupled with poor
drafting will lead to bad implementation. The Land Use and
Allocation Committees have proved unable to meet the task
assigned to them by the governors. They. are not free ag~nts.
The governor appoints anyone he likes mto the committee
and removes him at will. In the circumstances tlte struggle for
land continues.

The attitude of our people to land right remains unchan-
ged despite the provisions of the Act. Wars ove~ land con-
tinue. A very recent example is the boundary dlsp~te be~-
ween the people of Akwa-Ibom and Imo States which clai-
med many lives. Another instance was reported more recen-
tly. A violent riot between tne Bachama and Hausa Commu-
nities in Tinguo and Wadugu Vi!1ages in Nucham Local
Government area of Gongola State ~>vera piece of land. At
least 50 people were said to have died. Today as the lect~re
is being delivered we' are informed of .the border conflict
between Boma and Lewe villages in B~m Local Government
Area of Rivers State. The net effects of this statute has been
accurately put by Obaseki, J .S.c. in his recent lecture -

"Land may now be easy for the Go.ver~ent
to acquire, but for the average Nigerian or
common man, it is almost a lost hope or
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o?je.c~ive. The claim for title to land has not
diminished. All that has happened in the
Southern States is that the claims have shifted
fro?1 title or claims for declaration of title to
claims for entitlement to rights of occupancy.
The courts are not less busy than before in
trying .to .sort out the competing claims.
There IS dire need for reforms m the Law of
Property in Nigeria. A total overhaul and re-
examination is necessary".

Iagree with him.
There appears to be some consensus on the need for a

change. What we seem not to agree on is whether the change
should be by way of amendment to the Act or whether we
sh?uld do away with it completely. One is therefore sur-
pnsed to. note t?at the Constitution Review Committee left
the ~ct mtact In the draft Constitution submitted to the
Const~tuent Assembly. The Committee which took so long
to deliberate did not .see any part of this Act which requires
amendment, though It strongly recommended that Decrees
and Statutes should not be entrenched in the Constitution
because of the Constitutional difficulties of making necessary
amendment when the need arises. The President in his
address. to the Co~stituent Assembly appears to hav~ found
fav0l!r in the co~tm~d retention and entrenchment of the
Act .m the Constitution, This is evident from the relevant
portion of the address as carried in the Daily Times of Ma
l2th1988 thus.- y

"You may find that the Draft Constitution is
too long and contains sections that should
normally be moved to the level of statutes.
On the other hand, you might also find that
so~e of 0e statutes (laws, decrees and
Edicts) WhICh Successive governments have
promulgated might be considered fundamen-
tal and ram~ifYing that you might think they
~hould be mcorporated in the Constitution
Just as the Land Use Decree became part of
the 1979 Consitution."
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May I stress that a statute which has brought so much
hardship and uncertainties and which is responsible for the
near-stagnation in our socio-economic de.velopment deserves
the most critical examination now that a new Constitution is
on the way. The choice of whether to amend or repeal the
Land Use Act must depend ultimately on some guiding prin-
ciples to which I now turn.

Guiding Principles

In formulating a land policy, certain matters must be
taken into consideration. Any policy on land must-take into
account sociological, traditional, governmental and other
considerations. With particular reference to this country, it
must be borne in mind that the North and South do not
share common history on land rights. Any policy therefore
that overlooks this important fact is not likely to succeed.
Professor McAuslan probably had this situation in mind when
he observed a year ago that "policies about land are policies
about society. How it shall be organised, and governed and
what relationship there shall be between the different groups
and people in society. Land Policy then must be all embra-
cing and cannot be based on any assumption that some land
relations are of little or no account and others are "correct
ones" because this is tantamount to saying that some groups
of people are of little or no account and others are the prefer-
red ones".45

There is no doubt that land is the area where indige-
nous population show the greatest attacnmentto their tradi-
tion. Blac-jouvanv" warned a few years ago that 'some tradi-
tional values are certainly worth safe-guarding. It is therefore
essential that our law is not simply an adaptation of British
imposed law, without reference to local customs and prac-
tices. It must be deeply rooted in the tradition of the people.
Benjamin Cardosof" gave similar warning when he said
"Let me speak first of those fields where there can be no pro-
gress without history. 1 think the Law of Real Property
supplies the readiest example' Even the British, were very
careful-in their dealing with land when they arrive a In this
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country. Where there was expropriation they were liberal in its
implementation. This is true of the Land and Native Rights Act,
the Cession and the Public Lands Act. The attitude of the
British Government in leaving the Southern Lands largely
un acquired is sometimes explained on the ground that the
political take-over of Southern Nigeria was by treaty not by
conquest. France followed the British policy in Africa based
on the idea that the indigenous population should remain
subject as much as possible to their traditional customs and
practices.vs There is no conclusive evidence that a wholesale
sweeping away of customary land law and its replacement
with statutory regime will result in a marked increase in effi-
cient allocation and use of land." 9 Our recent experience
suggests .tne con trary,

Obaseki, LS.C. was therefore right, when he said:-
(Permit me to quote once more this great thinker) -

"The recent attempt by the Obasanjo Military
government by means of legislation to forge
uniformity in the land law of Nigeria cannot
but hignlight the importance of land to the
economic and social well-being of Nigerians.
Whatever the motive behind the promulga-
tion of the Act might have been, it appears
tne Government did not appreciate the magni-
tude of the task it was undertaking and the
intractable problems it was bound to
createt.P?

The new policy must bear in mind efficiency,
equity, certainty, sta1Gland federal patrimony and" legi-
timacy of difference. A community s relationship
with land creates a number of property rights which are
sometimes complex and unintelligible and may not be
responsive to society s planned development. In that
circumstance, it is not unusual for policy makers to be
tempted to believe that land nationalisation would pro-
vide the necessary recipe for the inadequacies of their
l~nd tenure law. They conceive of land as an ordinary
piece of property which once acquired can be manipula-
ted to achieve their stated objectives: They do not seem
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to appreciate the complexity of the inter-connecting
rights in land. Land nationalisation does no more than a
re .arrangement of property rights. It, does not destroy
property rights in land: Again, based en a number of
assumptions, such a re-arrangement mayor may not

1 ,52 dachieve the planned deve opment Naked an un-
adorned expropriation is advocated, not to feed the
hungry or help tne poor, lower' land values or enhance
efficiency of management, but to take fro~ those who
hold title in the land and transfer that title to hands
that cannot hold it.53

Two factors clearly stand in the way of land
nationalisation in Nigeria. One is the barrier of poverty.
It is admitted by all socialists tnat it needs a level of
capital for socialist theory to operate effectively ..This
is not present in today Nigeria. Secondly, there IS the
barrier of inefficiency. This society is still behind tech-
nologically and efficiency is very much at its lowest ebb
For state apparatus to operate successfully, there must
be a level of efficiency otherwise waste and de~adence
will result. policies with no means or extremely mef~ec-
tive means of implementing them are useless, o~e. might
as well have no policies at all. That is the p?slhon we
have regrettably reached now in suc~ bodies as the
Nigeria Ports Authority, National Electnc Power Au~o-
it Nigerian Airways and all government agenciesnry,

which are state controlled.
Another aspect of the nationalisation call is that it

has the consequence of vesting in a group of people
power which may never be used for its aim. This is

evidenced by the happenings 'since our attainment of poli-
tical independence whereby virtually all the choice areas
of our country are under the control of those who have
had the opportunity to govern us at one time or the other.
The scheme seemed, to have been first to reduce land to
state ownership and the sharing process commences.
Tne problem is compounded in this country which leans
in favour of capitalism. The pre-land Use Act system
could be said to be largely reflective of the capitalist
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approach. It has its own peculiar draw-backs. It was
against this background that the Land Use Act was
enacted. Hence the socialist twist given to the Act in
its preamble and commencement.

Four categories of citizens can be gleaned in this
country today in relation to the enjoyment of land
rights. These are.-

1. Those who benefit under the pre-Land Use Act
arrangement and therefore do not want a change.
Obas, Chiefs, land owning families. etc.

2. Those who are enjoying the new opportunity
created bv the Land Use Act and are therefore not

interested in its repeal. Governors and their kith and
kin.

3. Tnose who do not come under either (1) or (2)
above but support the Act because, although they
do not benefit thereunder, they are psychologically
happy to see those in category (1) lose their power
over land.

4. the fourth category are those who will always benefit
under any circumstance. They cut across (1) and (2)
above.

Our position today in relation to land rights reminds me
of the story of Satan who wore a cap with two clear colours
black on one side and white on the other. He stood between
two honest men for a while and left. The two men soon after-
wards engaged in serious debate as to the true colour of
Satan's cap. A scuffle ensued. Both men died in pursuit of
the truth. We should refuse to follow this example. We
should therefore work out a plan that will accommodate
divergen t views.

Now wruther Nigeria? In answering this question, it
~ust be bo~e in m~d that the solution to our problem lies
m compromise, A mixture of the conflicting views taking the
advantages and keeping at a distance all disadvantages.- A
lasting solution in my view must take account of the conflic-
ting interests, harmonise the divergent views to ensure the
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cohesion of our society. A unique formula to be known as
the Malgam Formula is hereby proposed.

Tne Malgam Formula

Vice Chancellor Sir, this formula is based o? the merger
principle which derives its strength from the ~ve and ~ake
theory. The formula is informed by th~ belief t~at ill' a
society such as ours with two clearly divergent VIews, no
group should be allowe~ to force its o~n view on the other.
I have pointed out earlier the danger m any such attempt.
Revolutionary change is never achieved bv mere enactJ?ent.
Revolution is never a product of law. You do not enact revo-
lution. For this reason, the Malgam Formula is today put to
the nation to form the basis of the proposed Law of Land.
The formula contains ten commandments and goes thus

1. Principle of private ownership should be reco~iseil~l'
Freehold to form the basis of such system. This w
assuade the feelings of our tranditional rulers and others
who are opposed to any sudde~ .change. ~t will also
ensure the continuity of our tradition and his.tory. The
Political Bureau in its report recommended It for the
peasant farmers and government accepted its recommen-
dation. The principle should be extended to all.

2. Consent should be obtained for the tranldsfebrof Idantd
rights in excess of ten hectares. This cou e use .0
control speculative tendencies which was one of the mIS-
chiefs of the old system. The consent should not be
given by the Governor and should exclude land with
substantial development. No charge should be made for
the giving of consent. A national fee should be fixed for
processing application for consent.

3. A National Land Commission shloualldbe establishtedfwf,ith
Land Committees' in the state oc governmen 0 ices
which will process requests for consent and keep proper
records of them. A Ministry of ~and Matters sho~l~ be
established to supervise the affairs of the Commission.

4. The provision relating to Revocation should be retained
so as to ensure that Governement is able to acquire land
for public purpose with the de~ir~d ease. But the power
is to be exercised by the CommISSIOn.
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5. A national base map must be prepared. This will facilitate
records of Land Rights and thus' enhance security ·of
title.

6. Compensation provision should be those which are con-
tained in the Public Land Acquisition (Miscellaneous)
Provisions Act 1976 which quantifies the amount pay-
able in respect of land acquired for public purpose. This
will ensure a midway approach between what obtained
before the Act when the level of compensation was .too
high and the present position which makes provision for
unexhausted improvements only.

7. The Registration of interest such as was attempted in
section 36(3) of the Land Use Act with respect to
agricultural land in non-urban areas should be developed.
In this regard, the provision of the Registration of Titles
Law, Registration of Instrument Law and the Registered
Land Act 1965, should serve as a basis. All these, should
be taken together for a thorough revision as a way of
ensuring security of title. The Torrens System in Austra-
lia is recommended.

8. Land owning families should be made to register the
names of their representatives in the Land Registry in
the same way as companies do in Company Registry.

9. No ground rent should be charged. Nigerians should not
be required to pay rent for occupying their father s land.
That was ~ colonial idea which we should reject. It con-
notes servitude and makes land too expensive for the
common man.

10. Issuance of certificate of occupancy should be discon-
tinued so also is the distinction drawn between urban
and non-urban areas.

The most important thing in adopting this formula and
in reviewing our law, is that every sector of the society must
be inv.olved. We must stop thinking that because we are in
Government today, we have the divine right to take decisions
for others on the basis that might is right. We must admit
that thr!Jughout our history we have not had any statute on
~d Rights t~at we can call ours. Nigeria has been so sub-
jected to the influence of the British that even when it con-
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. National control of land rights, the best it could
~eIved °i a follow a British law that existed in a part of t?e
00 was 0 was enacted in circumstances quite~~~~:~tf:o~~h~~ea~revailing now and with clearly different

objectives. . f ttlin 11A Inaugural Lecture cannot be the means.o se g a
the iss~es involved in land rights. The foundation has, ho~-
ever, been laid for further discussion. The Malgam Formula I~

d d t the nation I must warn that this
therefo~e c~~;e;e ~xec~ted by way of amendments. to t~e
~~u~ e Act as its ill-bred bureaucratic culture w~l s~Ill
o~r to ~oJltin~e to rule us from ~he grave. The solutI~R lies
. b 1 sa so that a new attItude can evolve to bring toin a ta u a ra .
pass the new ideals. I conclude and you continue. .

S· ma I seize this opportumty to
Vice-Chancellor If, . Y f Alh .. R A Balogun a

k wledge the contdbutIOn 0 aJI..
ac no Princi al of Ahmadiyya Gr~mar School, Ibadan, ~y
former Ph· ittin g in the audience. He gave me a solid1 mater w 0 IS SI lb tia ma . I will also like to acknowledge the contn u. IOn
foupndaftIOn. E C Ryder now Emeritus Professor at Umv.er-
of ro essor .., f hi . t ce duringsit of London. I keep rich memori~s 0 s aSSISan

Yresearch work for the Ph.D and since then.
my F all this Inaugural Lecture is dedicated to the

o in ~i my late mother, Alhaja Saratu Ayanymka
~~~ew~ji Ebunola Omotola. To her and to God I owe every-

J.. lif May her soul Rest In Perfect Peace.thmgmmy e.
Vice-Chancellor Sir, this is my Inaugural Lecture.

Thank you.
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